
Avid MediaCentral | Platform
Google Chrome v100 Mitigation

Overview and Impact

Beginning with Google Chrome version 100, users of products that leverage the MediaCentral 
Platform might encounter an issue when accessing the user interface through their web browser. The 
objective of this communication is to make our customers and partners aware of this issue and to 
make sure that adequate measures are taken to prevent any business interruption before the Chrome 
v100 release date on March 29, 2022.

Avid MediaCentral | Cloud UX and other related products complete a check on the local web browser 
to ensure that some minimum specifications are met. Due to an issue in the version verification 
system, MediaCentral flags Chrome v100 as invalid and the user is blocked from signing into the 
system. The user is instead presented with a warning message that cannot be bypassed, similar to the 
following:

“Unsupported browser version MediaCentral | Cloud UX needs Chrome <version> or later to 
perform at it's best.”

Avid became aware of this issue in the course of proactive testing and software development. 
Following this discovery, Avid Engineering teams began working on permanent fixes and methods to 
temporarily mitigate the problem. 

You can find this document and related information at: https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/
en_US/faq/Chrome-v100-issues. If you have any questions about this document or the issue in 
general, please contact Avid Customer Care or your local Avid Sales Representative.

Affected Products

The following products (all versions) are affected by the Chrome 100 update:

• Avid MediaCentral | Cloud UX

• Avid MediaCentral | Sync

• Avid Editorial Management

Note that this issue affects the Welcome screen only. If you apply one of the available patches, or a 
workaround (as documented below), all other functionality is normal after signing into the system. 
Additionally, all MediaCentral Panels that connect to the Platform are not affected.

https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/faq/Chrome-v100-issues
https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/faq/Chrome-v100-issues
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Unaffected Products

The following products are not affected by the Chrome v100 update:

• Avid MediaCentral | UX

• Avid MediaCentral | Panel for Media Composer

• Avid MediaCentral | Panel for Adobe Premiere Pro

• Avid MediaCentral | Panel for AP ENPS

• Avid MediaCentral | Panel for CGI OpenMedia

• Avid MediaCentral | Panel for Octopus Newsroom

• Avid MediaCentral | Production Index (Media Indexer Administrator page)

• Avid NEXIS (Administrator page)

Fixes and Mitigation Plans

As of March 24, 2022, the following patch releases that resolve this issue are available:

• Avid MediaCentral Cloud UX v2020.4.13, v2020.9.13, v2021.3.6, v2021.7.10, and v2021.11.4

• Avid Editorial Management v2020.11.3

• Avid MediaCentral Sync v2022.3.0

As Google Chrome v100 is planned to release on March 29th, Avid recommends that all affected 
customers plan a maintenance window in advance to install one of these patches, or enable a 
mitigation plan. Avid is aware of the following mitigation options:

• Launch Chrome with a specific user agent version.

For more information, see “Altering the User Agent Version” on page 3.

• Disable Chrome auto-updates

For details on this process, see the “MediaCentral_Flash_Player_EOL.pdf” document on the 
following Avid Knowledge Base page: https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/FAQ/
Avid-video-products-and-FLASH-replacement-for-2020

c While possible, Avid does not recommended disabling Chrome’s auto-update feature as this 
can block the browser’s ability to install important features and security patches. If you disable 
auto-updates, you must be sure to re-enable updates after installing the Avid software patch.

If you are not already running one of the versions of software for which a patch is now available, you 
must enable one of these workarounds, or preferably — upgrade your product to a more recent 
version of software.

Additional Testing

If you would like to test the effect of Chrome v100 on any other Avid or non-Avid system within your 
facility, you can temporarily enable the features through the Chrome flags page:

1. Navigate to chrome://flags/

2. Enable the “Force major version to 100 in User-Agent” option.

3. Click the Relaunch button that appears at the bottom of the browser window to enable the change.

After you complete your testing, you can return to the flags page to return to the Default setting.

chrome:/flags/
https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/FAQ/Avid-video-products-and-FLASH-replacement-for-2020
https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/FAQ/Avid-video-products-and-FLASH-replacement-for-2020
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Altering the User Agent Version

Like other modern web browsers, Google Chrome includes a user agent string that it uses to identify 
itself. Some websites and web-based applications use this information to verify the browser version.

While you would want to maintain the default agent string in most cases, it is possible to override this 
value with a custom string. The following processes detail how to manually assign a value of 99 in 
the event that Chrome auto-updates to v100 or later.

This section includes three potential methods for altering the user agent string:

• “Reconfiguring Chrome for Windows” on page 3

• “Reconfiguring Chrome for macOS” on page 4

• “Reconfiguring Chrome as an Administrator” on page 5

Reconfiguring Chrome for Windows

Complete the following process to assign an alternate user agent string when connecting to your Avid 
application from a Windows-based system. This process applies to an individual workstation. If you 
want to apply changes to a number of clients simultaneously, refer to “Reconfiguring Chrome as an 
Administrator” on page 5

To define a custom user agent string:

1. Click the Start menu and type cmd to access the Windows Command Prompt application.

2. Enter the following in the Command Prompt, and press Enter to launch Google Chrome with a 
custom user agent string:

"C:\Program Files\Google\Chrome\Application\chrome.exe" --user-agent= 
"Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like 
Gecko) Chrome/99.0.4844.74 Safari/537.36"

n If your system is running the 32bit version of Chrome, or if the application was installed in alternate 
directory, adjust the file path value as needed. For example: "C:\Program Files (x86)\Google\ 
Chrome\Application\chrome.exe" 

If you copy and paste this command to your local system, Avid suggests pasting the text into a 
temporary location such as Notepad to verify the command’s syntax (characters are not altered, 
line breaks are not introduced, etc).

3. You can verify your active user agent value by visiting the following website:

https://www.whatismybrowser.com/detect/what-is-my-user-agent/

The page displays information about your connection to the site, including the user agent value 
(outlined in red below).

n The About Google Chrome page (chrome://settings/help) will show the actual Chrome version 
number, and not the user agent version. 

https://www.whatismybrowser.com/detect/what-is-my-user-agent/
chrome:/settings/help
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As an alternative to launch Chrome through the Command Prompt, you can create a shortcut on your 
desktop and enter the same values into the Target field.

Reconfiguring Chrome for macOS

Complete the following process to assign an alternate user agent string when connecting to your Avid 
application from a macOS-based system. This process applies to an individual workstation. If you 
want to apply changes to a number of clients simultaneously, refer to “Reconfiguring Chrome as an 
Administrator” on page 5.

To define a custom user agent string:

1. Navigate to Mac HD > Applications > Utilities and launch the macOS Terminal application.

2. Enter the following into the Terminal application, and press Return to launch Google Chrome 
with a custom user agent string:

open -a Google\ Chrome.app --args --user-agent="Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; 
Intel Mac OS X 10_15_7) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/
99.0.4844.74 Safari/537.36"

If you copy and paste this command to your local system, Avid suggests pasting the text into a 
temporary location such as TextEdit to verify the command’s syntax (characters are not altered, 
line breaks are not introduced, etc).

3. You can verify your active user agent value by visiting the following website:

https://www.whatismybrowser.com/detect/what-is-my-user-agent/

The page displays information about your connection to the site, including the user agent value 
(outlined in red below).

n The About Google Chrome page (chrome://settings/help) will show the actual Chrome version 
number, and not the user agent version. 

https://www.whatismybrowser.com/detect/what-is-my-user-agent/
chrome:/settings/help
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Reconfiguring Chrome as an Administrator

As a site Administrator, you might find it more efficient to push changes to your client systems from 
a central location, instead of making these changes on a system-by-system basis. This section 
describes methods for accomplishing this task on Windows and macOS systems.

Note that the following procedures allow for a temporary workaround that is planned to be 
deprecated in the future. For more information, see the following link: https://
chromeenterprise.google/policies/#ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent

Reconfiguring Chrome as a Domain Administrator (Windows)

As a Windows Domain Administrator, you can complete the following steps to deploy a temporary 
workaround to your Windows-based systems.

To change the user agent string for Windows systems:

1. Verify that you are using the latest version of Chrome (v99) on each local system, and then use 
Group Policy to push the following registry key to the affected systems.

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Policies\Google\Chrome]

"ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent"=dword:00000002

2. After pushing the change to the local systems, users must close and restart Google Chrome.

Reconfiguring Chrome as a Site Administrator (macOS)

Centralized management solutions, such as Microsoft InTune, allow administrators to push policies 
to macOS clients. The following process documents steps that can be used to alter Chrome’s user 
agent version. While this process applies to a single workstation, Administrators can use the same 
process to deploy to a larger number of systems. See your centralized management solution’s 
documentation for specific deployment options. These changes must be applied to each user on each 
client workstation.

To change the user agent string for Windows systems:

1. If Google Chrome is open, quit the application.

2. Navigate to Mac HD > Applications > Utilities and launch the macOS Terminal application.

3. Enter the following into the Terminal application, and press Return to configure an alternate 
Chrome user agent version number:

sudo plutil -insert ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent -integer 2 
/Library/Managed\ Preferences/<user-name>/com.google.Chrome.plist

Where <user-name> is the account that you used to sign into your macOS workstation. 

4. Launch Chrome and navigate to chrome://policy.

Verify that the “ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent” item under Chrome Policies 
is configured for a value of 2.

5. If this fails, you might need to quit Chrome and then enter the following commands in the 
macOS Terminal:

sudo defaults delete com.google.Chrome.plist
sudo defaults read /Library/Preferences/com.google.Chrome.plist

When complete, repeat the steps above to reconfigure the user agent version.

https://chromeenterprise.google/policies/#ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent
https://chromeenterprise.google/policies/#ForceMajorVersionToMinorPositionInUserAgent
chrome:/policy
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Legal Notices
Product specifications are subject to change without notice and do not represent a commitment on the part of Avid Technology, Inc.

This product is subject to the terms and conditions of a software license agreement provided with the software. The product may only be 
used in accordance with the license agreement.

This product may be protected by one or more U.S. and non-U.S patents. Details are available at www.avid.com/patents.

No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying 
and recording, for any purpose without the express written permission of Avid Technology, Inc.

Copyright © 2022 Avid Technology, Inc. and its licensors. All rights reserved.

Portions © Copyright 2003-2007 of MOG Solutions.

Attn. Government User(s). Restricted Rights Legend
U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS. This Software and its documentation are “commercial computer software” or “commercial 
computer software documentation.” In the event that such Software or documentation is acquired by or on behalf of a unit or agency of the 
U.S. Government, all rights with respect to this Software and documentation are subject to the terms of the License Agreement, pursuant 
to FAR §12.212(a) and/or DFARS §227.7202-1(a), as applicable.

Trademarks
Avid, the Avid Logo, Avid Everywhere, Avid DNXHD, Avid DNXHR, Avid NEXIS, Avid NEXIS | Cloudspaces, AirSpeed, Eleven, EUCON, 
Interplay, iNEWS, ISIS, Mbox, MediaCentral, Media Composer, NewsCutter, Pro Tools, ProSet and RealSet, Maestro, PlayMaker, Sibelius, 
Symphony, and all related product names and logos, are registered or unregistered trademarks of Avid Technology, Inc. in the United 
States and/or other countries. The Interplay name is used with the permission of the Interplay Entertainment Corp. which bears no 
responsibility for Avid products. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. For a full list of Avid trademarks, see: 
http://www.avid.com/US/about-avid/legal-notices/trademarks.

Revised March 24, 2022 • This document is distributed by Avid in online (electronic) form only, and is not available for 
purchase in printed form.

http://www.avid.com/US/about-avid/legal-notices/patent-marking
http://www.avid.com/US/about-avid/legal-notices/trademarks

